Professor Taylor Invited To Speak

C. Fayette Taylor, professor of automotive engineering at the University of Alabama, has been invited to participate in the International Center for Engineering Education Congress to be held at The Hague, The Netherlands, from May 23-28.

This Congress was organized by the Association of Metal Industries of the Netherlands and the Netherlands Technical University. The only contributor from the United States, Professor Taylor will present a paper on "Research, and Training Regarding the Behavior of Cylinder-Sized to the Design and Performance of Diesel Engines Installed for Railway and Marine Service." His report is based on research carried out over the past ten years at the Institute's Sloan Laboratories for aircraft and automotive engines.

50 Years "Career" To Be Issued To Seniors, Grads

The 1955 edition of "Career," an annual publication which shows a graduate student should do upon securing a degree, has been prepared by a faculty committee. The purpose of the book is to aid the student in deciding upon his future profession, will be distributed next week free of charge to all seniors and to graduate students in the Engineering School.

ASME To Meet On February 14; Silcox To Speak

The Student Branch of the A.S.M.E. will present a lecture on "The Wonder of Water" at an open meeting on Tuesday, February 14, at 5:00 p.m. in the Library Lounge, 14-E-110. The Speaker will be Dr. L. B. Silcox, honorary member and 1934 president of the A.S.M.E. The lecture will include a discussion of the part water plays in civilization today. Dr. Silcox will also discuss various means of water conservation, including salt water purification and weather control.

Pershing Rifles To Hold Smoker Monday At Five

Pershing Rifles will hold their semi-annual smoker on Tyler Lounge on Monday, February 14 at 5:00 p.m. All freshmen are invited to attend.

The organization is a national military fraternity f or basic cadets. ROTC students, with over 125 members divided into twelve regiments, M.I.T. is Twelfth Regimental Headquarters, administrating seven companies including its own, Company C-12. The group will be addressed by Captain William M. Bardenhoff, U.S. command officer, and members of his staff. Both military departments will be represented and members of each will speak to the group, following which refreshments will be served. The organization was founded in 1874 by General of the Army John J. Pershing in 1894 at the University of Nebraska. The purpose of the organization is as it was then—to prepare better officers for the ROTC program. This is achieved by giving freshmen and sophomores intensive training in all phases of drill. Better drill, better rifles come from the Pershing Rifles program because of the greater amount of individual attention each cadet receives. The officers are elected by the company, and are trained staff members.}

Friday, February 11, 1955

The Tech

BRIEFS Bridge Club A Master Point Tournament will be held by the MIT Bridge Club this Saturday afternoon, Feb. 12, at 1:00 p.m. in the Baker House Dining Room. All interested are invited to attend, with or without partners.

Financials A.S.M.E. will present a lecture on "Research, and Training Regarding the Behavior of Cylinder-Sized to the Design and Performance of Diesel Engines Installed for Railway and Marine Service." His report is based on research carried out over the past ten years at the Institute's Sloan Laboratories for aircraft and automotive engines.

Amateur Radio A special meeting of the A.S.M.E. will be held on Monday, February 14 at 5:00 p.m. in the Baker House Dining Room.

A.S.M.E. A special meeting of the A.S.M.E. will be held on Monday, February 14 at 5:00 p.m. in the Baker House Dining Room.

Clearance Sale

SAVINGS UP TO 75% TECHNOLOGY STORE PATRONAGE REFUND TO MEMBERS

Memories At Five

The biggest event of the year is the annual Regimental Drill Meet, in which C-12 competes against the other companies in the Twelfth Regiment. Besides competition in the standard Infantry Drill Regulations the men enter a fancy drill team for separate competition. It is not loud, noisy, or difficult, but has many other activities such as muskets, dances, parties, and stags.